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Abstract:
The emergence of the Covid-19 pandemic has transformed the learning system into an
online mode, where students' anxiety became the spotlight for educators to create a
learning environment that actively engages them. Many educators are competing in
maximizing the use of technology to ensure students are engaged in the learning
process. The study aims to explore students’ perception of math anxiety through the
implementation of Screencast-O-Matic in calculus learning. This study involves 41
students at the university level and is conducted in mixed methods, using statistics
and narrative descriptives. Questionnaires and open-ended questions are used to
investigate students’ testimonies about the video made by Screencast-O-Matic and
their perceptions of math anxiety after learning with the video given. The results
showed that the implementation of Screencast-O-Matic video gradually reduces
students’ mathematics anxiety during online calculus learning. Screencast-O-Matic
offers educators the opportunity to build a web-based lecture learning system in
audio-visual media to minimize students' anxiety levels. Furthermore, the most
important things to consider while creating an educational video are clarity of
message, user-friendliness, good visualization, and easy access to students anytime
and anywhere.
Keywords: Mathematics Anxiety, Screencast-O-Matic, Learning Video, Calculus,
Pandemic Issue

PEMBELAJARAN KALKULUS VIA SCREENCAST-O-MATIC SELAMA
PANDEMI: EKSPLORASI TERHADAP PERSEPSI KECEMASAN
MATEMATIS MAHASISWA
Abstrak:
Kemunculan pandemi covid-19 telah mengubah sistem pembelajaran menjadi daring,
dimana kecemasan peserta didik menjadi sorotan bagi pendidik untuk menciptakan
lingkungan pembelajaran yang melibatkan mereka secara aktif. Para pendidik
bersaing dalam memaksimalkan penggunaan teknologi untuk memastikan siswa
terlibat pada proses pembelajaran. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengeksplorasi
persepsi mahasiswa terkait kecemasan matematis melalui penerapan Screencast-OMatic dalam pembelajaran kalkulus. Penelitian tersebut melibatkan 41 mahasiswa
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dan menggunakan mixed-methods, dengan menerapkan statistik serta naratif
deskriptif. Kuesioner dan pertanyaan terbuka digunakan untuk menyelidiki testimoni
mahasiswa terkait video yang dibuat dengan Screencast-O-Matic serta persepsi
mereka terkait dengan kecemasan matematis setelah belajar dengan video yang
diberikan. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa penerapan video menggunakan
Screencast-O-Matic secara bertahap menurunkan tingkat kecemasan matematis
mahasiswa selama pembelajaran kalkulus. Screencast-O-Matic memberikan
kesempatan bagi pendidik untuk membuat sistem perkuliahan berbasis video, dalam
bentuk media audio visual untuk meminimalisir kecemasan mahasiswa. Lebih jauh,
hal yang sangat penting untuk dipertimbangkan selama pembuatan video ini adalah
kejelasan isi, kemudahan bagi pengguna, visualisasi yang baik, serta mudah diakses
kapan dan di mana saja.
Kata Kunci: Kecemasan Matematis, Screencast-O-Matic, Video Pembelajaran,
Kalkulus, Isu Pandemi
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INTRODUCTION

A

ccording to Luttenberger, Wimmer, and Paechter (2018), mathematics
anxiety is a relevant global issue that has been carried out through
many studies for approximately 60 years (Dowker, Sarkar, & Looi,
2016). A study conducted by Wigfield and Eccles (1989) revealed that math
anxiety contains two common dimensions, namely worry and emotionality.
Both dimensions are related to the components of cognitive anxiety as well as
feelings of stress and nervousness when faced with mathematical problems,
both in school and daily life. Mathematics anxiety is also associated with a lack
of numerical processing, thereby leading to low math performance (Chang &
Beilock, 2016). An interesting fact is that this type of anxiety is a factor
experienced by humans in all levels of learning, ranging from young children
(Vukovic, Kieffer, Bailey, & Harari, 2013), secondary school students (Wigfield
& Eccles, 1989), to those in the university (Alves, Rodrigues, Rocha, &
Coutinho, 2016; Sevindir, Yazici, & Yazici, 2014). Various studies have been
carried out with varying solutions to mathematics anxiety at each educational
level. A comprehensive study carried out by Wigfield and Eccles (1989) at
primary and secondary levels disclosed that the highest mathematics anxiety
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is experienced by middle school students in grade 9, followed by those in
grades 10 to 12, while those in grade 6 experienced the least.
On the contrary, the study conducted by Vukovic, Roberts, and Wright
(2013) on the concurrent and longitudinal way for children in second and third
grade indicated that mathematics anxiety’s detrimental effect is identified in
early childhood. This also encouraged studies to determine the effect of this
context on university-level students. A case study using anova tests carried out
by Sevindir, Yazici, and Yazici (2014) at Kocaeli University provides empirical
findings indicating that students generally feel nauseous when faced with
mathematics-related problems. Furthermore, another empirical study
conducted by Alves, Rodrigues, Rocha, and Coutinho (2016) towards
Portuguese engineering students also showed math anxiety among students in
terms of gender and type of course. Therefore, math anxiety is a factor
encountered by every learner, and it does not decrease with an increase in the
grade level of education. Both studies conducted on students at the university
level indicate that they still encounter anxiety when faced with mathematicsrelated courses.
Mathematics anxiety is closely related to students' low learning and
performance in mathematics (Ashcraft & Faust, 1994). Although it plagues all
learners at all levels, there is still hope to overcome this type of anxiety
(Rozgonjuk, Kraav, Mikkor, Orav-Puurand, & Taht, 2020), such as the
enthusiasm built into a teacher when conducting a teaching lesson (Jackson &
Leffingwell, 1999) and by providing a vibrant learning atmosphere that
involves students in discussions (Cooper, Downing, & Brownell, 2018). In
addition, when all students are trapped in learning conditions from home,
students tend to receive minimal guidance from their teacher, which may
become one of the adverse factors during mathematics learning (Soesanto &
Dirgantoro, 2021). Managing students' mathematics anxiety during the
pandemic is indispensable (Simorangkir, Manalu, & Masta, 2021), proven from
several studies that have sought to overcome it. Based on the affordability of
learning facilities, blended learning supported by WhatsApp is economical,
simple, and tangible for reducing students' anxiety in remote areas (Nida,
Usodo, & Saputro, 2020). Educators are vying to empower various learning
tools to establish a conducive and interactive learning environment that makes
students feel unruffled while learning mathematics.
Specifically in calculus learning, several studies highlight anxiety
problems. Awofala and Odogwu (2017) revealed that mathematics anxiety
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level was significant in calculus cognitive failures and performance among the
students. The high anxiety is also attributed to several major factors, including
the abstract concepts of calculus, the teaching style, and the poor analytical
skills of the students (Estonanto & Dio, 2019). This mathematics anxiety is so
crucial that it will affect calculus mathematics performance (Estonanto, 2017).
The use of technology has been developed and applied to control anxiety
during calculus learning. A study from Batchelor (Batchelor, 2015) spells out
the use of clicker during calculus learning in helping to reduce students'
anxiety slightly. The utilization of mathematical applications such as
GeoGebra also positively lowers calculus anxiety levels (Maskar & Dewi,
2020).
Some approaches reduce math anxiety by reframing students' mindsets
about their lack of effort in solving the problems (Samuel & Warner, 2021). In
fact, most cases of mathematics anxiety are tried to be addressed through the
provision of games that are the potential to make students happier during
learning (Amirnudin & Saleh, 2020). An experimental study found that games
play a role in lowering mathematical anxiety, which positively impacts
mathematical performances (Novak & Tassell, 2015). This tendency seems to
make educators contend to use games as learning tools to reduce students'
anxiety, though learning video is seen as one of the best practices to reduce
math anxiety (Mitchell, 2018). Developing learning videos that can attract
students to master mathematics would increase their motivation and alleviate
their anxiety (Rachmavita, 2020). In the frame of higher education, giving a
video containing lecturer explanations accompanied by various highlights
about the important topics would affect students' anxiety in digesting the
materials (Fitton, 2018).
The video application as learning media in mathematics is often used to
improve mathematical cognitive abilities, leading to performance and learning
outcomes (Boster, Meyer, Roberto, Lindsey, Smith, Inge, & Strom, 2007; Elahwal & Shahin, 2020; Schoenfeld, 2017). However, the development of
teaching strategies in the form of videos also provides space for improved
affective aspects as well as learning motivation (Rachmavita, 2020; Star &
Strickland, 2008). In the context of learning in the pandemic era, the existence
of video gives students the flexibility to access at any time without time
restrictions (Boster, Meyer, Roberto, Lindsey, Smith, Inge, & Strom, 2007).
Hence, it could be said that video plays a prominent role in supporting
learning (Schoenfeld, 2017), especially in this crisis situation.
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In general, the handling of calculus anxiety problems during pandemic
learning is organized by educators by implementing the existing mathematical
software as part of teaching style modifications. There is still little effort from
educators to present videos containing personal explanations as part of
pedagogical strategies to facilitate online calculus learning. Therefore, this
study aims to explore students' perceptions of math anxiety concerning the
provision of calculus learning videos supported with Screen-O-Cast.
Screencast-O-Matic is a web-based lecture system that allows lecturers to
employ various highlighting, cutting, embedding, and transition tools to spice
up the often quite dull experience of watching asynchronous lectures on a
computer at home (Fitton, 2018). This software has been adopted by lecturers
to provide recordings of explanations in calculus courses (Dewi, 2016; Foong &
Mahmud, 2019) but not close the possibility to other courses (Sudarsono,
2021).
Besides, this also can be an alternative as supplement teaching materials
for distance education (Peterson, 2007). Several studies reveal the optimization
of Screencast-O-Matic in the higher education of mathematics learning to
enhance students' learning achievements (Dewi, 2016; Foong & Mahmud,
2019) as well as mathematical skills and competencies (Wulandari, 2019). No
studies have been found that attempt to look at students' perception of
mathematics anxiety towards the implementation of Screencast-O-Matic,
especially in this pandemic circumstance. Thus, it is interesting to look at their
perception of mathematics anxiety through the provision of systematic
explanation supported by Screencast-O-Matic software.
METHODS
According to the purposive sampling procedure, a total of 41 students
from the Mathematics Education Study Program of cohort 2019 were selected.
They were demographically spread into 13 provinces in Indonesia with an
average age of 19-20 years. The distribution was shown in Table 1, with 46.3%
of the students from North Sumatera, while the rest were spread across Java,
Nusa Tenggara, Sulawesi, to Papua.
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Table 1. Participants' Demographics
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Province
North Sumatera
Riau
Jambi
Banten
Jakarta
West Java
Central Java
East Java
East Nusa Tenggara
North Sulawesi
Central Sulawesi
South Sulawesi
Papua
Total

n
19
1
1
3
1
1
2
2
5
2
1
2
1
41

%
46.3
2.44
2.44
7.32
2.44
2.44
4.88
4.88
12.2
4.88
2.44
4.88
2.44
100

This study was conducted in mixed methods, using statistics and
narrative descriptives. The learning videos were designed using Screencast-OMatic software by paying attention to the characteristics obtained through
literature studies as well as conformity with integral calculus topics. These
characteristics include clarity of message (CM), stand-alone (SA), user friendly
(UF), representative (R), and good visualization (GV) (Febriani, 2017; Zhang,
Zhou, Briggs, & Nunamaker, 2006). Furthermore, the videos were given to the
participants (n = 41) as the subject of this study during a weekly session.
Throughout the 14 meetings in integral calculus courses, students heeded to
learning videos at the beginning of the lecture session asynchronously and
then continued discussing the problems provided by lecturers.
Instruments in the form of questionnaires and open-ended questions on
learning videos were administered to students to determine the extent to
which the quality of the video's content was based on the characteristics
expressed. The questionnaire consisted of 20 questions, with a Likert scale
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree), which were arranged based on
five criteria of characteristics of a video. The question items passed the
construct validity by expert judgments, where two experts in mathematics
education were involved in the discussion to determine the video's validity.
The accuracy was also supported by Pearson correlation value r in each item
that has exceeded r table = 0.316 and sufficient value of Cronbach Alpha, with
the reliability in each criterion, as shown in Table 2. The overall video
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questionnaire's reliability value also falls into a high category (α=0.876),
making it feasible to measure the effectiveness of integral calculus learning
video.
Table 2. Validity and Reliability of Video Questionnaire
Criteria
Item
Validity
Cronbach
Item 1
.701
CM
Item 2
.549
.826
Item 3
.435
Item 4
.591
SA
.708
Item 5
.402
Item 6
.611
Item 7
.654
Item 8
.466
UF
Item 9
.738
.792
Item 10
.500
Item 11
.522
Item 12
.425
Item 13
.464
R
Item 14
.711
.751
Item 15
.679
Item 16
.800
Item 17
.522
GV
Item 18
.554
.851
Item 19
.546
Item 20
.605
The second instrument was a 4 Likert scale questionnaire and the open
question of mathematics anxiety scale (MAS) consisting of 20 items adopted
from Zakariya (2018). By looking at two perspectives, namely learning
mathematics anxiety (LMA), as many as 11 items and perception of difficulty
and motivation (PDM) comprising of 9 items, was led through exploratory
factor analysis (EFA) with sufficient value of Cronbach Alpha as shown at
Table 3. The MAS questionnaire had a high Cronbach score (α=0.90) overall.
Therefore, this instrument needed to be administered to measure the level of
mathematical anxiety of the student after receiving the learning video. Both
questionnaires of video and MAS were given at the last weekly session of the
integral calculus course.
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Table 3. Validity and Reliability of MAS Questionnaire
Criteria

LMA

PDM

Item
Item 1
Item 2
Item 3
Item 4
Item 5
Item 6
Item 7
Item 8
Item 9
Item 10
Item 11
Item 12
Item 13
Item 14
Item 15
Item 16
Item 17
Item 18
Item 19
Item 20

Validity
.363
.373
.406
.395
.436
.624
.624
.604
.570
.745
.554
.382
.671
.506
.501
.433
.333
.405
.473
.479

Cronbach

.86

.74

From these anxiety perspectives, the researchers would calculate the
scoring average. A deep analysis using simple coding as a data analysis
technique was also carried out on students' responses in open-ended questions
related to the issues associated with video learning and mathematics anxiety.
Besides, simple coding was also performed to look for students’ perceptions
based on the interactive learning videos given during weekly sessions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Students were given interactive learning videos during the weekly
online learning sessions based on the scope of integral calculus lecture topics.
The videos contained a core explanation collaborated with the provision of
question exercises through the Moodle LMS forum, which students carried out
as feedback after listening to the video's discussion. The video was made using
the recording process by calculus lecturers through Screen-cast O software and
was embedded into weekly LMS Moodle topics of integral calculus. Its
duration was approximately 30 minutes and contained problems that could be
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conducted during or after listening to the video. Therefore, the video can be
paused during the work of the problem or replayed, assuming there was a
previous explanation that had not been fully understood. Students are actively
involved in discussing calculus problems through Moodle forum with
lecturers and peers during the lecture session.

Figure 1. Sample of Interactive Video of Integral Calculus with Topic Volume
Using Cylindrical Shell Method
Before the students took the final exam, they were given a questionnaire
to provide an assessment and impression on the calculus learning video
quality. Table 4 shows each criterion's average score in relation to the video
quality according to their responses.
Table 4. Score Average of the Quality of Interactive Video
No.
Criteria
Average
1. Clarity of message (CM)
3.48
2.
Stand-alone (SA)
2.30
3.
User friendly (UF)
3.42
4.
Representative (R)
3.45
5. Good visualization (GV)
3.52
Table 4 shows that the SA criteria were the only criterion with the
lowest average gain of 2.30, while CM, UF, R, and GV obtained average scores
above 3, which were 3.48, 3.42, 3.45, and 3.52, respectively. Overall, the
average rating score for video quality from students' impressions was 3.35,
where the score was relatively high on a scale of 4 as the highest Likert scale of
this questionnaire.
An in-depth analysis was conducted as a follow-up to determine each
criterion's average score using simple coding towards three open-ended
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questions from the questionnaire of video quality. The first question described
how helpful the video is in guiding students through integral calculus
learning. Therefore, based on the CM criterion, students stated that the video
provided was beneficial because the presentation of the material was clearly
figured out compared to only providing static PowerPoint that made it
difficult for students to understand the learning topic's purpose. This clarity
was also supported by their statements that examples and discussions in the
video helped them systematically figure out the details of calculus material
when studying each week.
Based on the UF criterion, students stated that they had the ability to
access calculus learning videos whenever they needed, which were also
compatible to watch via laptop or smartphone. Hence, students had the
freedom of time and device to save and re-study the given video to prevent
them from missing lectures when constrained by the network during the
learning session. In fact, with an easy-to-understand explanation, they were
also able to review learning on previous topics without the need to ask
lecturers or peers frequently.
Based on the R criterion, students gave positive input related to the
demonstration of sample questions and discussion inside the video. They
stated that some examples of questions accompanied by discussions helped
them explore the main topics learned each week. Similarly, the level of
complexity given to particular problems made them understand the topic of
learning comprehensively and thoroughly.
Based on the GV criterion, students also provided positive inputs
related to the suitability of lecturers in choosing the background and text color
as an aspect of the display, as well as animation and audio that supports the
understanding of the material content. In addition, they also attested to neat
visualization between slides. Various responses from the students were briefly
presented in Table 5 to make it easier for readers to view their overall
arguments. However, 2 students, namely S26 and S41, admitted that the
difficulty in learning integral calculus was due to their typical personality
because they understood the material optimally when taught directly in the
classroom. Figure 2 below is one example of how students have a positive
perception about good visualization being made in the video.
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Figure 2. One Example of Good Visualization Learning Video Calculus
Regarding SA, which is the lowest average criterion, students stated
that they still needed a synchronous explanation from lecturers related to
some topics that were difficult to be digested. In addition to this reason, they
also still felt the need to find other sources to support their understanding of
learning topics. According to the argument, SA is not viewed as negative
input, rather as a positive because the essence of students as autonomous
learners still exists. Therefore, they do have to be actively involved in finding
various resources to support their learning outcomes.
Table 5. Summary Coding of Students' Testimonies of Integral Calculus Video
No. Criteria
Students' Testimonies
1.
CM
 Lecturer explanations were given clearly, detailed, and
systematically
 Lecturer explanations were easier to understand than
compared to static PowerPoint slides
2.
SA
 Still needed explanation from lecturer synchronously
 Still needed other sources to understand the topic
comprehensively
3.
UF
 Could save and access videos at any time
 Helpful in reviewing topics that had been studied
 Accessible using laptops and smartphones
4.
R
 There were helpful examples of questions and discussions
 Topic coverage that suited the agenda
5.
GV
 Neatly organized and structured slides
 Text and animation that supported the learning process
 There was a contrast between the color of the text and the
background for easy comprehension
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The second and third questions were given as a supplementary
response, successively on the integral calculus course topics, which was
greatly assisted by videos and suggestions to improve the quality. Most
students stated that learning calculus online using video helped them
understand the topic of study on integral applications, which covered the
curve area, volume, arc length, and surface revolution. Curve demonstrations
and lecturers' explanations in the video, supported with several examples and
discussions, made students properly understand the integral application
visually and conceptually. Some students gave advice on improving video
quality, such as background sound, to bring good ambience for learning
calculus and clues for some challenging problems to prevent them from
skipping the problems.
The success of implementing Screencast-O-Matic in making interactive
videos for calculus learning is also elicited by some studies. During the
pandemic, it is detected as helpful software to bring a conducive environment
for calculus blended learning (Foong & Mahmud, 2019). Other findings also
portray that Screencast-O-Matic is possible to effectively build up the students’
zeal to learn mathematics (Fitton, 2018; Hasan, 2020).
Educational videos were descriptively used to review the effect of
students' math anxiety in studying integral calculus. Similar to the video, MAS
questionnaires were also distributed to students before taking their final exam
to determine their mathematics anxiety level in two dimensions, namely LMA
(learning mathematics anxiety) and PDM (perception of difficulty and
motivation). The questionnaire data and the average gain from each dimension
of math anxiety are shown in Table 6, with average scores that are quite low,
namely 2.82 and 2.51, respectively. These conditions make the total average
gain for math anxiety low at 2.67 (> 2.00), which showed moderate students'
math anxiety. Furthermore, the following open-ended questions provide
comprehensive reasons relevant to several studies.
Q1: How do you feel when you take an integral calculus course?
Most students conveyed a feeling of confusion, distress, fear, and
inadequacy when they studied integral calculus in online mode. All of these
feelings indicate anxiety that occurs due to the use of complex materials as
well as changes in online learning, which provides more time for selfeducation. Students of S26 stated that they were confused and stressed because
they did not know where to start. While those of S19 reported that when the
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learning process was still face-to-face, they had the opportunity and courage to
ask questions, however, the online process made them anxious. In addition,
students of S7 stated that anxiety made them unsure of themselves during the
math education study program.
In making videos, lecturers consider the content inside to create an
environment where students remain engaged. It makes students, even though
they still feel anxious and devastated, it does not make them lose confidence or
hate integral calculus course. Fortunately, students expressed their relief over
interactive videos that helped them understand the topics on integral calculus.
Students of S3, S19, S21, and S29 stated that the video's provision of problems
to be discussed makes the learning atmosphere remain interactive. This is in
accordance with the study carried out by Vukovic, Roberts, and Wright (2013),
which stated that an optimal learning environment reduces math anxiety.
Another argument from Ketchum, Lafave, Yeats, Phompheng, and Hardy
(2020) also reinforces that carefully designed, and interactive videos are
capable of directing students to become engaged in the learning process.
Q2: What difficulties that you get in learning an integral calculus course?
In responding to this question, the respondent's answers were grouped
into technical and non-technical difficulties. For technical difficulties, students
complained about problems related to network instability at home. This was
reasonable because not all were in places with the optimal network coverage.
Other technical constraints were associated with devices, such as overheated
laptops and sudden shutdown due to limited memory and compatibility. In
fact, there were also some areas where students lived that had power outages
periodically. Some unique technical constraints in the form of a less conducive
home atmosphere also afflicted some students. For instance, those of S7, S22,
S24, S31, and S38 were subjects with technical difficulties because the number
of family members made the house's atmosphere too noisy, thereby making it
difficult for them to learn. All of these constraints technically made it difficult
for students to enjoy the integral calculus learning process online.
For non-technical difficulties, some students experienced low
motivation due to the content of integral calculus topics. Therefore it took
much time to review outside of lecture hours. This difficulty emerged a sense
of laziness to understand the material as well as work on exercises, thereby
leading to anxiety manifested in the form of neglecting the topic of learning.
This fact is in line with Chang and Beilock (2016) argument, which stated that
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students with less motivation have a greater tendency to avoid math-related
situations that evoke anxiety. Similar obstacles related to motivation were also
experienced by students of S11 that easily felt down before starting their
studies. This was triggered by the difficulty of the content inside integral
calculus, coupled with the change in lectures' condition to be online.
Q3: What motivates you in facing an integral calculus course?
This last question provided a unique response from some students.
Internally, the component that kept them motivated in facing courses related
to integral calculus was the self-awareness that they would later become math
teachers. The majority expressed this response where self-awareness created
internal motivation that encouraged them to study to the maximum. Another
response related to internal motivation was the curiosity to delve into the
material (students of S17, S28) and the awareness that the integral calculus
course was a responsibility that had to be completed (students of S8, S22, S25,
S26, S31, and S35). The various responses to this question were in line with the
study carried out by (Macher, Paechter, Papousek, Ruggeri, Freudenthaler, &
Arendasy, 2013), which showed an effort in their learning and proved that
motivation reduces mathematics anxiety and encourages students to produce
maximum performance.
Externally, most students stated that the provision of interactive videos
strongly supported them in dealing with integral calculus learning topics.
According to them, lecturers' ability to give interactive videos instead of static
PowerPoint encouraged them to learn through explanations. Another external
motivation was the support system through the role of peers in discussion
sessions during lectures. Students of S1, S4, S5, S10, S14, and S18 stated that
their anxiety gradually decreased with the atmosphere created through some
of the video's problems requiring them to discuss. Vukovic, Roberts, and
Wright (2013) stated that social-environmental aspects built-in optimal
condition also enhanced motivation, which tends to reduce math anxiety.
Therefore, students were able to survive during online learning conditions,
which encouraged them to meet and discuss face-to-face directly.
CONCLUSION
The emergence of the Covid-19 pandemic has transformed the learning
system from face-to-face to online, where student anxiety is in the spotlight for
educators to create a learning environment that actively engages them. By
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optimizing Screencast-O-Matic software features, video learning media is
created by educators as a breakthrough to deliver knowledge optimally. The
video analysis results showed that students' anxiety gradually decreases,
enabling them to be actively involved in integral calculus learning online. To
achieve this, the most important factors to note in making a video are clarity of
message, user friendly, good visualization, and ambience of active learning,
where students can access it anytime and engage in discussions. Nevertheless,
there is still the need for many educators to build up learning videos according
to the students' culture and context. The study tries to provide a breakthrough
in addressing students' math anxiety at the university level through video
learning on integral calculus courses. Therefore, the study needs to be further
developed by looking at other relevant variables in the online learning period
related to mathematics, such as self-regulated learning or mathematical
disposition.
This study is limited to the inability to provide a detailed explanation
regarding the process of making learning videos. Therefore, the idea to use
research and development (R & D) design is very profitable to create a
prototype learning video that contributes to teaching and learning
mathematics online, especially at the university level. In some cases, many
lecturers tend to use mathematics software, such as GeoGebra and Desmos.
However, it is still rare to find a moment where lecturers create a learning
media without relying on existing software. Many studies have been carried
out to determine the effectiveness and optimization of using the software as
well as its features. Therefore, it needs a new nuance by creating creative
learning media and encouraging students to remain actively involved in
difficult learning conditions without losing learning motivation.
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